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The Light of a Cheer

ful Face.The Acadian. 1 ■
>U yonr own mental attitude 
d them. They will give you 
just about what you give them
[>ect of them. What you see in 1 ot vast importance, but the discharge 
they will come pretty near giv- of our duty with regard to them wiil 
DU. 11 you see good, they will not occupy, much of our time. A 
you their best. If you see the nearer need js to see that we make
, they will give it to you in cor- thf best uae ot our natural resources

Don’t Wait- Saving the Sunshine.
The-fcoal and forests in Alaska are TORTURED FOR 

THIRTY FIVE ÏEÂRS
■L

JOHNSON'S \ 
moovne LINIMENT \

haa been coring Sprains, Strains, Cute, Lameness, etc. m 
. K—l ■ Its long service tells ofits merit. Ilia the household ■ 

Æ liniment that does not go ont. a$c and 50c bottles. M
VI L *• JOHNSON * CO., Benton, Maas.

Cgn.gjJUseIn la nom into the world whose work
___ bom with him 1 there is always work.

And tool» ta work withal, tor those 
And blessed art the hbroy hands of toil. 
The busy world luma angrily aside 
The nun who stands with 
Until occasion tells him what to do;

ubliehed every Fbsdat morning by the 
Proprietors,

O A VISON BROS..
wotjrWLLM. m • 

.Subscription pride is 91 00 s year in 
dranue If sent to the United Stitee, 

•1.60.
Newsy communications from all parts 

of the county, or articles uiwa the topics 
of thr day, are cordially solicited. 

AdvxnTibino Ratrs.
91 00 per square (2 inches) for first in

sertion, 86 cents for sack subsequent in

There ig no greater every-day virtue 
than cheerfulness. This quality in 
man, among men is like sunshine to 
the day, of gentle renewing moisture 
to parched hearts. The light of a 
cbeerlul face diffuses itself, sud com
municates tin- happy spirit that in
spires it. The sourest temper must 
sweeten in the atmosphere of continu 
pus t,ood humor. As well might fog

*1And he who watts to have Ms 
Shell die aed lease Ms I really could not IN without "Frult-a-tlris"

PKNACBVAi.it, OUT. Jan. 29th. 1910. 
'•For thirty-five years (and I am now 

a man over seventy) I have been a 
terrible sufferer from Constipation. No 
matter wlxat remedy or physicians I 

Kttd c'.oi'd, and vapor, hope to cling ..imîtffîTvt
2.JÊL-» Iwal-gfeWWwep. « **“

in oar own back yards How abou. 
making 'two blades of* grass grow

reelog the bed in them Instead where one grew before? Why isn 't
good, not only calls the same th it just as important as keeping tin
es out ot these people ont srr- Icbal or saving the streams or doing 
iy/uea ourselves. The habit *oy of the thousand and one tiling 

1» *= mdivan.lly e.n only ul

James *•*«-isar ie«t eeelel altitude toward.
Seeing the Best in M 

It Is unfortunate fog a child 

oi tm unnatural lack of coufid, . . Js. -

, I
nsertimi, two and a half cents per line 
•or each euhaeqnent insertion.

.Copy for new àck ertiaementa will be 
received up to Thursday noon. Copy for 
changes in contract advertisements must 
t>e in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which the number 
jf insertions is not specified will be oon- 
iinued and charged for until

(gHSpÜppBP of mind arettios: gardeners sn.rTartàrrt whu 
fatal to growth, to character catch the sunshine and husband the 

rain and strive intelligently to keep 
pace in production with the increase 

the beat ia ourselves as of the non agricultural population.
The need of conservation of food 

supplying resources is 
There are more people in A meric, 
every year and every year the soil if 
unrepleni*hed is impoverished. Th* 
area ot rich land decreases and flu 
cost of living lises Conservation ot 
the potential power ol sun and soil i> 
the only reasonable solution of th. 
problem of rtatien-feeding and jus' 
here is our opportunity. What is loi 
the nation 'a go id i« a I ho for our intli-1 
vidual profit. The w i-u- 
■oil means money io our pockets.

The very greatest product of lam 
is derived from intensive gardening 
Through generations of intelligent 
selection and breeding thoroughbred 
seeds have been developed wbo>« 
yield far -uirprsae» in quantity and 
and q it'ity that of the oidinan

Id*. lor Ike only, the Lite, the Yo“ ?•" k » tr"« «•»—»«
. . , . , . .. tioniet it you h .ve a successful garSÜ 10 “>« den. Be .ore, however, to start tlfb.
ffî?. .JEf""' ,out by pl.i,li„8 Ihorouithred «edr. ThL
.hi -aoîh 0,uUICk.y I u" can t>e b.-oitht of sredamen. having
l.heJ *jMf- ""t^ w‘.ll .°’"1,‘lt« - «. I eogeient capital .ad e.perlaaoe t 

iLLuJ^ooot mTh kno. wn it the, are ahiot and ..re
ten“.?îh. «".Smè

■
that suited my case. If it were not for 
•Fruit-a-tives' I am satisfied that I 
could not live” JAMES PROUDFOOT.

desire to see the good rid»
rathe* than the bed, fa splendid capi
tal with which to start out jo life. 
When we see only the man that God 
made, refuse to see the burlesque 
man which unfortunate training, 
wrong thinking, mistakes and sin 
have made, we help to bring ont 
whatever ia noblest In our fellow 
man as well as in ourselves.

What we see in otbeie ia a pretty 
good indication ol what predominates 
in ourselves, • If we arc inclined to 
sea crookedness, perverseness,dishon
esty. malice and envy in our neigh
bors, it indicates that these very qual
ities are too prominent in ourselves 
Others are mirrors in which we see 
ourselves. Beware oi what yon s«c 
in others. It is a telltale ot what ia 
In yourself Look out tor the person 
who is always condemning others, 
finding flaws, seeing the ugly, bad 
side. He is a dangerous man.

Don't allow yourself to be a cynic, 
a disapprove*; don't go about with a 
microscope looking for other people’s 
faults and failings. Learn to believe 
m people, to see the good in them.

We have a peculiar lova and ad
miration lor some people because they 
find good in us, they see the possibil
ities which others do not sec. We 
love them because they do not ace the 
bad, the ugly, the crooked io os.

I know a woman who haa a genius 
lor bringing out the best in others 
because she refuses to see anything 
but the good. In spite of the fact 
that she takes comparatively little 
pains in selecting her servants she el- 

_ . I u Unya has g«od ones and rarely bet
CMtorta la » hprmteaanibaUtnto tor Coator Oil, Pan- trouble with them She his often

'iSFsnjt a?r.
MibstiuK o. Its ago Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allay» Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea nnd Wind 
Colic. It relieve* Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

ter.
path but will be easier travelled, no" 
load but will be lighter, no shadow or 
heart or brain, but will lift sooner in

vs.
TILES

It ia just as important that we
should
the btri in others; that we should 

the man or woman God intended, 
not throne created by false Ideals 01 
vicious suggestions 

Kveepr time we think of ourselves 
we alyjald insist on seeing the Ideal 
person) the God created being which 
must 9* perfect.immortal We should 

persist in aeein • the ideal 
self. Which ia the truth ol our being, 
and the mere scarred apology ol a 
man » woman which wrong thinking 
or vi< tous living have made There 
ia ev^ything in forming the habit of 

ke man or woman you long to 
you ought to be. Poai- 

lively refuse to see anything else 
Matty people make the mistake of 

trying to dig out the bad by the roots 
instead of cultivating the good, 
the hhoutlful and the true, the

Supplied and set at 
Reasonable Prices.

All kinds of Tiles 
supplied and laid by ex
perienced Tile Setters.

Distance no object.
Telephone 190» J.

presence of a determined cheerfulness. 
It may sometimes sepm difficult lor 
the hippie«t temper to keep the conn 
tenaucc of peace and content; but the 
diffl.-ulty will vanish when we truly 
consider that sailed gloom and pm- 
sionate despair do.nothing but mul-i 
p y thorns .tad thicken sorrows, HI 
cornea to us

obvious

paper ia mailed regularly 
until a definite order toseribeni

:inua w revolved and all arrears are paid

Job Printing u> executed at thia office 
n the latest styles and at moderate prices.

as providentially as good, 
a id as a good, if we rightfully app y 
its 1 -shoos. Who will n.,t then cheer 
lu’ly accept th-- ill. an 1 thus blunt its 
apparent sting? C icerlu'neis ought 
to jbe the fruit 61 philosophy and 
Christianity, What is gained by 
pievishi;1»» and fret fulness, by p.«r- 
veracness .yid sadness and aullenness? 
If we aie ill, let us be cheered by the 
trust th.it we shall soon be in health; 
if misfortune befall us, let us be cheer
ed,by hopeful visions of better fortune; 
it death robs m of de .r ones, let us be 
cheered by the thou'hi tint they arc 
only gone before to the blissful bow 
ers where we shill all meet to part no 
mire forever. Cultivate cheerfulness

JOHN MIoKAYAll postmasters and news agent* are j 
Authorized agente of the Acadian for tho 
purpose of receiving subscription*, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

Ell2 and 4 Lock man Street 

H 4 LI PAX, N. S, car Hie greatest remedy in the world for 
all forma of Indigestion i*nd Dyspepsia, 
is "Pruit-a-tives. Doctors as well as 
hundreds of people proclaim it.

"Prutt-a-tivea" cures all stomach 
troubles because it ninkea the ! 
active, strengthens the kidneys, puri
fies the blood and keeps the stomach 
sweet and clean. "Fruit-a-tives" ia 
the only remedy made of fruit Juice*.

50c. a box. 6 for 82.50, or trial size, 
*5C. At all dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE.
T. L. Habvbt, Mayor. 

A. E. Coldwsll. Town Clerk.

Omvs House :
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

EF" Clow on Saturday at 12 o'clock

Children Cry for Fletcher’s liver
purl-

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Orrio» Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. 

On Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M. 
Mails are made up as follows :

For Halifax and Windsor dose at 6.06

Express west close at 9.46 
Express east dose at 4.00 p. m. 
Keutvllle dose at 6.26 p. m.

E. 8. Obawlxv, Poet Master.

ij^only for personal profit. You will 
do belter and hear every duty and 
turden better

A Modern Miracle.
by being cheerful. It 

will be your consoler in solitude pass
port and commiudator in society. 
You will be more sought after, more

HH HAD ItC/RMA i$ YR.VR9 AND DOC 
TORS SAID "NO CURB *

YRT ZAM BUK HAS WORKRD COM 
VLRTB CURE *•

This it the experience ol a man of 
high reputation, widely known in 
Montreal, and whose case can readily 
be investigated. Mr. T. M. Marsh, 
the gentleman referred to, lives at tot 
Delorimier Avenue, Montreal,and has 
lived there for years

and wrists. The diseasfc first started
in red bio ches. which itched, and 
when scratched became painful. Bad 
sores followed, which discharged,and 
the discharge spread the disease until 
his heeds were one raw, painful mass 
of sore. Tnis state of affairs contin
ued for twenty five years!

In that time four eminent medical 
men tried to care him, and each gave 
up the case as hopeless. Naturally, 
Mr. Marsh tried remedies of all kinds, 
but he, also, at last gave it up. For 
two years he had to «ear gloves day 
and night so terrible was the pain and 
Itching when the air got to the sores.

Then came Zim-Buk! He tried it, 
just as he had tried hundreds of rem
edies before. But he soon found out 
that Zam link was different. Within 
a few weeks there were distinct signs 
of benefit, and a little perseverance 
with this great herbs! balm resulted 
in what he had given up all hope of — 
a complete cure! And the cure I 
no temporary cure. It ^was perma
nent, He was cured nearly lour years 
ago. Interviewed the other day. Mr. 
Marsh said: 'The cure which Zam- 
Buk worked has been absolutely per
manent. From the day that I was 
cured to the 
bad no tra 
sure it will never return.1

If you suffer from any akin trouble, 
cut out this article, write across it the 
name df this paper, and mail it, with 
one cent stamp to pay return postage, 
to Zam-Buk Go., Toronto. We will 
forward you by return a tree trial box 
of Zam-Buk. All druggists and stores 
sell this famous 
three for #r 25

When buying a cough mudioino foi 
children hear in mind that OhnmhorUin » 
Cough Remedy is m >at effectual fer oolde, 
croup and whooping cough and that it 
contains no harmful drug For sslo by 
all de 1ère.

"A W-iit Virginl

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, nnd which haa been 
in use for over 90 years, has borne the signature of 

nnd has boon made under ills per- 
/V* sJbrrifanfa, sonel supervision since Its Infancy.

'i**c*um Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Jn*t-**-g«>od" are but 
Experiment* that trifle with and endanger the health of 
lulontt and Children—Experience against Experiment.

If j he farmers could arrange in 
a raie ny to give tieir men work all 
the y ir round they would find far 
less t took ia «coring good help. 
As it 1 1 now in mut cases the farm 
hand tak m on about the first of 

' to shift for himself. The 
1 year the hired man baa to 
Mrd or seek employment in 
or cities O ice be lands in

%
esteemed for your 

steady ch crlulnes.i. The bad, the 
vicious, may be^oisterously gay 
and vulgarly humorous, but sel 
lorn or never truly cheerful. Genu-

OHUROHBB. Novt an darkey, a black 
■with, re^eitly -ran > race 1 n ctnngo 
in bis bxiiness ai follow*: -N itice —
De 0 pard-iership heretofore resisting

What is CASTOR IABattist Ubtokoh. "Rev. B. D. Webber, 
Pastor, Service* : Sunday, Public Wor
ship at 11.00 ». m. and 7-00 p. m. 
Sunday School »c 3.00 p. m. Mid-week.

dety meets on Wedmwlay following the
tiret Sunday in the month, at 8.30 p. m. 
Tbo Social and Benevolent Society meet* 
the third Thursday of each month at 3.30 
p. in. The Mission Band meeU on the 
second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month at 3.46 p. m. All seats free. A 
cordial welcome ia extended to alL

PaasxYTBBiAN Chdboh—Rev. 0. W. 
Miller, Pastor : Public Worship every 
Sunday »t 11 a.m., and at 7 p.m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. and Adult Bible 
CLw at Jl.80 p.m. Prayer Mooting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p.m. Kervicea at 
Lower Horton aa announced. W.F.M.S,

reel
hire tie cheerfulness is 

index of
1 almost certain 
a pure heart.—a happy and ithe

ir**..

I the man la lost to the farm for-1 firm will settle wld mr. nud dem 
[He will never go back unless whit thi fit n 1 vji wifi sritle wid 
tarved to it.

milles time and time
again and has made good wrvaete of

The secret of her aucceaa ia that 
she does not treat them aa most peo
ple do—as hirelings or inferiors—hot 
with great kindness and considéra
tion. She haa patience with their 
weaknesses and failings and by her, 
treatment ao wins their love and con
fidence that they try their beet to j 

her. Although she never locks 
her jewelry, money ot any other val
uables from them a servant rarely 
takes anything from her. She makes 
them understand that abe trusts 
them, believes in them, relies upon 
their honor to deal as fairly with her 
at she does with them. It is really 
wonderful what ahe brings out of 
them by the golden rule, her philoso
phy. Yet it is perfectly nsturel end 
scientific. We do not misu« or take 
advantage oi the friends who belltve 
in ue and see in ua possibilities which 
others do not see.

Scolding, fault finding, domineer
ing, over bearing mribods bring thtf 
worst out of 
•ite methods bring ,out the beat. 1 
Suspicion brings out suspicion, pre
judice, prejudice, kindness, kindness.

Many men are always looking for 
the weak points In their employees; 
looking tot some ugly thing, some 
unfortunate fault or habit. They art 
suspicious of them.taking lor grants^, 
that everybody who works for them 
would 'do' them if they bad a chance; 
would shirk and slight their work

Just A Few Suggestions.
Bveu if you are an Englishman, 

don’t think that 'ugging is 'armless. 
It's 'uriuful.

The man who marries a grass wid
ow must not expect necessarily to live 
in clovei.

Unless you are an exceptionally 
fine iuu»ic:an and poulterer you had 
better not try to set a hen to music.

To the Brooklyn man who ate too 
much dSck and suffered indigestion 
thereby, we suggest that he consult a 
quack doctor.

Says a poet: 'll misfortune over
takes you, smile. Very good advice, 
but suppose that mislortune over 
takes you In a strictly • prohibition

Never carry your civic pride too 
fur, like the Minneapolis congrega
tion which rose, and left the church 
out Sunday because the minister 
took his text from St, Paul.

When a girl who hsa encouraged a 
young man for about two years tells 
him suddenly that stie'ean' never be 
more than a sister to him, he can for 
the fust time see the freckles on her

) 1 More.'

mm

' H!IGENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of . xcelsior Life Insurance i

00. ►

Head Office: Toronto.pl
►)

* m the second Tuesday of each 
month at 8-30. p.m. Hen lor Mission Band 
meets fortnightly on Tuesday at 7.80 p.m. 
Junior Mission Bend meet* fortnightly 
on Wednesday at 3 30 p m.

^\1i)> •
►)

CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEYThe Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Veers

y
►)PROVINCIAL MANAGER.Msthomst Chukoh. — Rev. J. W. 

Preetwood, Pastor Service* on the Sab
bath at 11 ». in. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School »l 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Wednesday evening at 7.46. All 
the Heats are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 8 p. in. on the Sabbath.

►)

VMS oewTAV* COMPANY, TT MWSNAV rr**ET. NEW YOFIK CITY.

usines* in Force $15,000,000. ►<
JProioMMioua.1 Cards. Modern Reeldenoe far 

Sale.
y

DENTISTRY.
—— ! 7 roomeil dwi-lling house on Oawpereau

Dr. A. J McKenna
i^it-oontiiins one half acre Orchard on 
property of 6 apple trees, good varieties, 
« plum trees, 2 pear trees, 3 peach treea 
and 1 quinc treee. All fruit trees are in 

j bearing. Sufficient raspberries for home 
use. Also 16 row busses Be

■"r —— --------------- 1 party 16 x 24 with room
Tit* -T T Pnnnh n*y. 1 h*res, cow, etc.
"*• x • #WV<%VAS. purchase price can remain on mortgage

I if desired. Price 11800.
DENTIST. For further purticulare apply to Jamee

R OhriHtiv nr F. J. Porter, Local Man- 
Graduate Baltimore College of Dental nger for MtiUallumn Ltd.

Surgeon*. Office in ..........

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Church, or Horton 

f Communion every 
Bunday, 8 a m. ; first and third Sunday* 
at lia. m Matin* every tiundav 11 a.
“■ K..»y!g » p- y- ETSS.Kvenwmg. " 80 p, m. b;>eouu service* 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School. 10 a. m. ; Super- 
ntandent and teacher of Bible Claae, the

ssssres For Aged People.ic Farmer Today.
Old Folk i Should Ur Carrhul in (

Thbir Selection ok R8bu 
LATlV* Medicine

We have a safe, dependable and «I 
together ideal remedy that is patticu- 
larly adapted to the requirements ol 
sged people and p-«aons of weak con
stitutions who suffer from constipa 
tion or other bowel disorders. We 
are so certain that It will relieve these 
complaints and give absolute satis
faction in every pirticular that we of
fer it with our personal guarantee 
that it shall cost the user nothing if 
it fails to substantiate our claim* 
This remedy is called Rexatl O: 
derlies

Bexail Orderlies are eaten just like 
candy, are paeticularly prompt and 
agreeable in action, may be taken at 
any time, day or night; do not cause 
dianhoea, tmusep. griping, excessive 
looseness, or ott*er undesirable effects 
They have a very mild but positive 
action npon the organs with which 
they coiuc in contact, apparently set 
log ns a regulative tonic upon the re 
taxed rauscuhr coat of the bowel, 
thus overcoming weak ness, and aid 
ing to restore the bowels to more vig 
orons and healthy activity. Three 
sizes, roc , 13c . and 50c. Sold only 
at our store—The Rcxall Store. A 
V. Rand.

ployees as the (atoon paper; The times have 
Id- The farmer never waa 
fool at writers an I cartoonists 

rated. It is well kaoxrn thtt

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 
Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville.
i otophone no. 43.
CJP Gas AimixifTsuKr.

ent moment I havetyw
ce/ ofjonty of the foremost men in eczema, and I fielBarn on pro- 

for 4 tons of 
l w,i thirds of

Lata free. Strangers heartily wri- 

Rav. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

Francis (Catholic)-Rev. William 
Brown, P. P.—Maes 11 a. m. the fourth 
Sunday of each month.

Stomach Trouble Cured.
If you have any trouble with your 

stomach you should hike Chamberlain'* 
Stomach and Liver Tablet*. Mr J. P. 
Klnt*of Eilina, Mo., says: 'I have uw«d 
a great many different medicine* for 
stomach trouble, hut find Chamberlain’» 
Stomach and Liver Tablets more benefi
cial than any other remedy I ever used. 
Fer hh'c by all dealer*,

'Seven years ago l landed in this 
town with only $1 but that dollar 
gave me a start.'

‘You rau<t have Invested very pro.

•I did. I telegraphed home for more 
money.'

. commerce and the learned
lions have always come Irom 
rnt districts. At the earnt time

at a great die id van 
IbcuVy and educationally and 

suffeied by it. But the farmer
-......“‘“T into hie own. He ia

his bus) 1
IBi WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

0-1, 8 6. The Best Resorts 
r Aong the South Shore

Are reached by the

! Haifax & South
Wester n Raiway

_________________________________________ ' Lorkeport,-Shelburne, Chea-

MscoE s'Kscoi -2 r*
STSt"- Trent ini Salmon FUhin„

KKNTVILLE, •• N. S. | the gatow»y to f^finari

tributary
general 

400NEY, Gen.

when ont of their sight. The 
ia that these people alwayl 
trouble with their help. ■. is using the most 

Inery in his work. He 
value of the scientific 

in ht» horn# "jbsy be

18

always suspected, will never give out 
their beet. Ae a rule, yon call oat of 
employees the qaahtiea which you 
recognize in them. They Wertefiect

lleg.) of Dental!

47
»• ! 1-6 V- m- j

Constitution la the cause of many ail
ment* and disorders that make life mis
erable. Take Chamberlain's Stomach

magazines and books1
dealll dis industry. He does 

icepnn and go unshorn. 
ell and presents a good 
rhen he goes out. Hie 
Idten are neatly and at- 
caae<l when they go to 
not consider themselves 

• inferior to city folks.
has hie carriage and 

set and sometimes an 
He is putting in the tel- 

d making bis bouse 
e takes the dally papers, 
kg library of books and 
1 bis home. He is wide 
t progress of the world 
:t affects hie calling and 
$er an easy mark for the 
ian or lor scheming poll-

and Liver Tablet*, keep you 
gular and you will avoid -these 
For sale by all dealer*.

He

Be Warned 
by Headache

wife
other ffioomfiarible tn

towi
in ai

It tails e# Serleue Derangements ef the 
Liv« and Kidney»—Try Dr. 

KM*rey-Llvef Pille,

The i Your yearning, longing tea-thirst Is to be 
satisfied more deeply, more completely than 
ever before 1 A tea-flavor so IuII#m> rich, ao 
smooth that It simply brims with taste- 
pleature has at last been perfected. It cost 
years of expensive study of flavor-blending 
$c produce But now It la yours—for ever
lasting enjoyment—In King Cole Tea.
Buy a package now, to-day 1 Then when 
you feel ‘just dying" lor an u «visually 
lull-flavored satisfying cup of tea, turn 
to King Cole for joy-full relief

YOU'LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR

dii-
•ut<E. Avery de

M.O., O. M. (IMrtl
»"»•«*•* ”“ v 1» «»

10.. m ; 1 3. 7—8 —

81 Vni-r*ily *’»■

hr

Awaken the liver to healthful actionEfSHï:
sure by the use of Dr. Chase*# Kid 
Meer.raPi,Scnde,ful„ prompt. .

epl

has
A Literal Distinction.

--------
Bishop .Potter was known as quite 

s wit. and often took delight in turn
ing bis humor loose on his associate», 
but here is an instance where the 
joke, although quite unintentional, 
was on the Bishop He was to pieach 

he he*l»d entirely, but should at a certain parish in the west, in tb- 
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This ambiguous announcement of thi-i r 
worthy pastor, who said: —

•Remember our special service next 
Sunday afternoon. The Lord will be; 
with os during the morning hci vices, 
and Bishop Potter in the evening.
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